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From our graduates and friends: 
Correc<on:  Johanna, who wrote on behalf of Sissie Blair Shandalow in the December issue, is Sissie’s 
youngest daughter—not her sister.  Mary Sheffield is Sissie’s only sister.   
   
David Dibb has become quite the cook.  Anita, David’s wife, has some health issues that makes it difficult for 
her to be the “chief cook and boOle washer” now. Therefore, David has stepped up to the plate to take on all 
such tasks.   He is great with our directory, great with wri<ng/telling stories, and great in the kitchen, too. 
Wonder how many other hidden talents he will uncover?   He recently sent me two pictures of his sugar 
cookies that I want to share with you.  Yum, yum!  They look wonderful!!  David says of his new cooking 
experience:  

Accidental Cookies    - by David Dibb 

“Since I took over the cooking chores more than 50 years into our marriage, I am now experiencing 
some of the enjoyment and mistakes that most of you ladies experienced decades ago as young wives and 
mothers.  But I have something you did not have back then… the internet.  There is hardly a problem or 
challenge in the kitchen that someone hasn’t already posted the solu<on to on their website.  Come to think 
of it, I guess you had Mom and Grandma, but I don't have that now, either. 

 
 The egg is one of the most amazing of God’s crea<ons.  The yolk and the white work together or 
separately to accomplish a variety of different results.  Even the inside membrane prevents all but the most 
distracted cook from ending up with shell par<cles in his project.  I hear some folks even use the shells in 
their garden or coffee maker, but I’m not there yet. 

My now-famous German Chocolate cake calls for egg whites, sugar, and buOer and vanilla to be beat 
together.  But while trying to watch a movie on TV and mix a cake, I cracked the eggs and dropped yolk and 
all in the bowl.  Ooops!  So I set it aside and started over.  But what to do with a bowl of sugar, egg, vanilla, 
and buOer?   Obviously, you “ask Google”.  It popped up with several sugar cookie recipes, and for one of 
them, all I had to do was figure out how much flour to add. 

Those first “accidental cookies” turned out so well that I have now made several batches on purpose.  
I am my own biggest sugar cookie fan.  And about a week ago, I found the cookie cuOers and sprinkles Anita 
had stored in the back of a cabinet.  Then the fun really started! 

            



UPDATES: 
David McPhail: Please make a note that a good phone number for David is 817-659-3480 

 

January Birthdays: 

4 Malissa Starnes Baugh 
           BeOy Craig Keeling 

10 BeOy Luedeker Gatlin 

12  Nanci S<teler Felice 

16 Vince Tusa,  Steve Brown 

17 Ken Lipscomb 

19 BeOy BarreO Rea<es 

25 Don Busby  
Bernie Regian  
Pat Gabler Kemper 

26 Don Clyde Blackburn 
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A liOle something for everyone regarding the New Year.....  
A bit of humor,... and then something serious: 

Humorous: 

 

And then ...... 
 



Something serious: 

 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
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